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Wu J. Tactile angle discriminability improvement: roles of training
time intervals and different types of training tasks. J Neurophysiol
122: 1918–1927, 2019. First published August 28, 2019; doi:10.1152/
jn.00161.2019.—Perceptual learning, which is not limited to sensory
modalities such as vision and touch, emerges within a training session
and between training sessions and is accompanied by the remodeling
of neural connections in the cortex. However, limited knowledge
exists regarding perceptual learning between training sessions. Al-
though tactile studies have paid attention to between-session learning
effects, there have been few studies asking fundamental questions
regarding whether the time interval between training sessions affects
tactile perceptual learning and generalization across tactile tasks. We
investigated the effects of different training time intervals on the
consecutive performance of a tactile angle discrimination (AD) task
and a tactile orientation discrimination (OD) task training on tactile
angle discriminability. The results indicated that in the short-interval
training group, AD task performance significantly improved in the
early stage of learning and nearly plateaued in the later stage, whereas
in the long-interval training group, significant improvement was
delayed and then also nearly plateaued in the later stage; additionally,
improved OD task performance resulted in improved AD task perfor-
mance. These findings suggest that training time interval affects the
early stage of learning but not the later stage and that generalization
occurs between different types of tactile tasks.
NEW & NOTEWORTHY Perceptual learning, which constitutes
important foundations of complicated cognitive processes, is learning
better perception skills. We demonstrate that training time interval can
affect the early stage of learning but not the later stage. Moreover, a
tactile orientation discrimination training task can also improve tactile
angle discrimination performance. These findings may expand the
characteristics of between-session learning and help understand the
mechanism of the generalization across tactile tasks.
between-session learning; generalization; tactile angle discriminabil-
ity; training time interval
INTRODUCTION
Perceptual learning is a process that improves sensory dis-
criminability independently of sensory modalities through ex-
perience and practice performing specific sensory tasks, such
as visual and haptic training (Ahissar and Hochstein 1997; Imai
et al. 2003; Karni and Sagi 1993; Kurylo et al. 2017; Teodo-
rescu et al. 2013; Trzcinski et al. 2016; Watanabe and Sasaki
2015; Wong et al. 2013). Recent studies in the visual and
auditory domains have indicated that in terms of the learning
improvement time course, two distinct learning stages exist:
fast learning within a session and slow learning between
sessions (Atienza et al. 2002; Karni and Sagi 1993; Molloy et
al. 2012; Qu et al. 2010). Slow learning can last longer than
fast learning once the skill is acquired (Qu et al. 2010);
however, it can also be easily disrupted by events that occur
after training during the consolidation phase of learning (Banai
et al. 2010). Although recent tactile studies have focused on
between-session learning effects (Imai et al. 2003; Trzcinski et
al. 2016; Walter-Walsh et al. 2009; Weiss et al. 2007; Wong et
al. 2013), few studies have focused on fundamental questions
surrounding how the training time interval between sessions
affects tactile perceptual learning and generalization across
tactile tasks. This gap motivated us to investigate how training
time intervals and different types of training tasks improve
tactile object discriminability.
Learning between sessions, which follows and is distinct
from learning within a session, is thought to be a consolidation
process (Atienza et al. 2002; Molloy et al. 2012; Qu et al. 2010;
Roth et al. 2005) that is immune to interference (Banai et al.
2010; Zach et al. 2005). Moreover, the effects of this process
do not immediately appear after training but require at least 8
h after practice has ended (Atienza et al. 2002; Gais et al. 2000;
Karni et al. 1992; Karni and Sagi 1993) and are accompanied
by neural changes in the primary sensory cortices and/or other
high-level areas (Atienza et al. 2002; Berry et al. 2010; De-
bowska et al. 2016; Qu et al. 2010; Siuda-Krzywicka et al.
2016). In particular, previous studies have shown that contin-
uous exposure to a sensory stimulus can modify neural repre-
sentations and neuronal responsiveness in primary sensory
cortices (Dahmen and King 2007; Debowska et al. 2016;
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Shibata et al. 2014; Wang et al. 1995), a process that may also
underlie between-session learning. However, this learning ef-
fect might decrease after several days or a week without
continuous exposure (Aberg and Herzog 2012; Abraham
2003). In the touch domain, recent evidence indicates that
perceptual learning performance in tactile multisession training
linearly increases and then plateaus (Imai et al. 2003; Trzcinski
et al. 2016; Walter-Walsh et al. 2009; Weiss et al. 2007), which
might indicate skill consolidation and experience-dependent
plasticity in the brain. Although skill learning certainly re-
quires a period of time between training sessions, if the training
time interval is too long, then between-session learning may
disintegrate as a result of the lack of continuous exposure to the
stimulus and the decay of memory traces. Our first aim is to
address how 1-wk-interval training could impair between-
session learning across multiple sessions relative to 1-day-
interval training.
Furthermore, different types of training tasks that share
similarities with an untrained task can also improve perfor-
mance in the untrained task (Beatty et al. 2015; Berry et al.
2010; Ortiz and Wright 2009; Wang et al. 2016; Zhang et al.
2016, 2017). These training tasks may not only result in
enhanced sensory processing (Atienza et al. 2002; Berry et al.
2010; Ortiz and Wright 2009; Watanabe and Sasaki 2015) but
may also improve high-level cognitive processes, such as
working memory (WM), prediction, and attention (Beatty et al.
2015; Siuda-Krzywicka et al. 2016; Spence and McGlone
2001; Wang et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2016), and these improve-
ments may generalize to untrained tasks and stimuli. For
example, there are many aspects of WM processing, including
maintenance, decision making, and updating, and training on
specific aspects of WM (e.g., maintenance and updating) that
are functionally shared by a trained and a target task leads to
generalization (Beatty et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2016). Although
generalization across tasks has been shown in the tactile
domain as a result of sensory processing and/or cognition
(Grant et al. 2000; Spengler et al. 1997; Trzcinski et al. 2016),
the mechanism of the generalization between different types of
tactile tasks still remains unclear. Therefore, our second aim is
to explore how a training task with shared stimulus features
and task procedures can improve performance in another task.
To address the questions mentioned above, we applied the
tactile angle discrimination (AD) task used in our previous
studies (Wu et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2018). The
AD task measures spatial perception of touch involving ad-
vanced cognition, such as WM and attention. In the first
experiment, we aimed to explore the effects of training time
interval (1 day vs. 1 wk) on tactile perceptual learning across
sessions. Thus two subject groups were assigned to different
time interval training regimes (i.e., 1-day vs. 1-wk groups) to
consecutively perform five sessions of the AD task. By com-
paring the AD threshold changes in these two training regimes
across sessions, we further assessed the disintegration of the
between-session learning effect in the long-interval training
regime. In the second experiment, to compare the learning
effects that stem from different types of training tasks, we
added a new subject group that was instead trained using the
tactile orientation discrimination (OD) task, but the pre- and
posttest assessments still used the AD task. Furthermore, a
subject group that only underwent the pre- and posttest using
the AD task was recruited as a control group to verify the
learning effects of both the first and second experiments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1: Training Time Interval Effects
Subjects. Twenty healthy volunteer undergraduate and graduate
students were recruited to participate in this experiment. Subjects
were randomly and equally allocated into two experimental groups:
the 1-day-interval group (aged 22–30 yr, mean 26.3 2.62 yr; 8
men), with a 1-day-interval training regime, and the 1-wk-interval
group (aged 22–29 yr, mean 25.1 3.07 yr; 8 men), with a 1-wk-
interval training regime. All subjects were right-hand dominant, and
we confirmed that their index fingers were free of injuries and
calluses. Each group received training in five consecutive sessions in
the AD task, but the time interval between the sessions was different
across the groups. In the 1-day-interval group, for the subjects’
personal reasons, three subjects received two sessions of training in 1
day, but the time interval between these two sessions exceeded 8 h,
which is the minimum amount of time required to consolidate
memory (Atienza et al. 2002; Gais et al. 2000; Karni et al. 1992;
Karni and Sagi 1993); there was also one subject for whom one
period between sessions was 2 days. Therefore, the mean time interval
between sessions was 0.96 0.13 days. In the 1-week-interval group,
the time span between the sessions of nine subjects was 1 wk, whereas
that of one subject was 10 days for the period between the fourth
session and the fifth session, as a result of travel obligations. There-
fore, the mean time interval between sessions was 7.06 0.19 days.
All subjects provided written informed consent in compliance with the
policies of the local medical ethics committee of Okayama University.
The testing procedures were reviewed and approved by the local
medical ethics committee of Okayama University.
Tactile AD task. APPARATUS AND STIMULI. We used two-dimen-
sional (2-D) raised angles that had been employed in previous studies
(Wu et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2018). These angles were
composed of plastic lines (8.0 mm long, 1.5 mm wide, and 1.0 mm
high) and plastic square bases (40.0 mm long and wide, 3.0 mm high).
Figure 1A shows an illustration of a pair of angles. All types of 2-D
plane angles could be made by symmetrically changing the spatial
dimensions of two raised lines along an imaginary bisector at the
center of this square base. To minimize the impact of the end-point
distance on angle discrimination, we employed one reference angle
(60°, 8.0-mm end-point distance) and 10 comparison angles that
differed from the reference angle by2°, 4°, 6°, 8°, and 10°
and had end-point distances that were 7.8 and 8.2 mm, 7.5 and 8.5
mm, 7.3 and 8.7 mm, 7.0 and 8.9, and 6.8 and 9.2 mm; these angles
were measured to an accuracy of0.2°. During experiment 1, each
angle in a pair of angles that included the reference angle and a
comparison angle was presented in succession to the index finger pad
of the subject. The apparatus including an electric slide was applied to
allow raised angles to slide passively across the finger. The angles
were held horizontally on the apparatus, and the right hand of the
subject was fixed with nylon tape to the fixed plate to maintain passive
touching (Fig. 1B). Throughout the entire experiment, only the index
finger could contact the angle stimulus.
PROCEDURE. The subjects were blindfolded and seated at a table
with the apparatus. To maintain the index finger and arm in the same
straight position, the subjects’ right hands were attached to the plate,
and their forearms were fixed to a device that was perpendicular to the
electric slide. The experimenter subsequently instructed the subjects
to lightly place the right index fingers at the terminal point of the hand
plate (Fig. 1B). We defined the AD threshold as being half the angular
distance between the 25% and 75% probability intersection points
(Fig. 2). Next, according to the individual’s ability to judge the
relative sizes of the reference angle and the comparison angle, the AD
thresholds were calculated. A pair of angles was subsequently carried
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by the slide to slide passively across the index finger pad so that the
subject could perceive the sizes of the angles and orally report
which of the two angles was larger. Also, we kept the movement
speed of the slide unchanged at 20.0 mm/s. Because the distance
between the reference angle and the comparison angle was
31.8  0.8 mm, the interstimulus time interval between these two
angles was ~1.6 s. A pseudorandom order for presenting pairs of
angles was applied in which the reference angle emerged in either
the first or second position of each pair, but this information was
never provided to the subjects. Before the experiment, each subject
experienced at least 10 practice trials with other angles to become
familiar with the experimental procedure. Each pair of angles used
in the formal experiment subsequently emerged 10 times in a
pseudorandom order. To avoid uncomfortable sensations on the
index finger, enforced 3-min breaks occurred after each series of
20 trials. Thus each session consisted of 100 trials and lasted ~40
min.
Data processing and analysis. In this study, a logistic curve was
used as an approximate curve to estimate AD thresholds (Fig. 2). The
logistic curve has been extensively used in psychophysical experi-
ments to measure thresholds (Hoehler 1995; Kuehn et al. 2017; Weder





In this equation,  and  are two parameters of the equation; 
represents the logistic growth, and / is representative of the
x-value of the sigmoid curve midpoint.
Before performing the analysis of variance, we ensured that the data
(see supplemental dataset for experiment 1; All Supplemental Material is
available at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.7824719) were normally
distributed by applying a one-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K-S) test
and checking the Q-Q diagram for further confirmation that the data were
basically near the straight line. Because each subject was repeatedly
measured five times in this discrimination task, which might result in a
subject random effect, the lmer function in R language was used to
conduct repeated-measures ANOVA and control this random effect.
Moreover, the lsmeans function in R language was used for the post hoc
contrast.
Experiment 2: Effects of Different Types of Tactile Training Tasks
Subjects. Twenty volunteers who did not participate in experiment
1 were recruited for experiment 2. In this experiment, we randomly
and equally assigned subjects to the experimental group (aged 22–30
yr, mean 24.2 2.62 yr; 7 men; all right-hand dominant) or the
control group (aged 22–33 yr, mean 26.6 3.6 yr; 6 men; 1 left-hand
dominant) and obtained consent from subjects to participate in exper-
Fig. 1. Example of angle stimuli and 1 trial of the tactile angle
discrimination (AD) task. A: an example of the reference angle
(60°) and 1 (70°) of 10 comparison angles used in experiment
1. B: 1 trial of the tactile AD task. First, the subject’s right index
finger was gently placed onto the plate, remaining fixed and
static during each trial of the task. Angles in A were clamped on
the apparatus and were horizontally moved by an electric slide,
as shown by the arrow. Only when the angles passed under the
subject’s index finger pad could he or she perceive the angle.
Subjects were instructed to orally report which angle was
larger. If they could not identify which angle was larger, they
could indicate that the angles were the same.
Fig. 2. Logistic curve fit. The accuracy data of the subject in the angle
discrimination (AD) task were applied to this logistic function (1). To cater to
the logistic curve used to calculate the AD threshold, the subject’s responses
to the AD task need to be transferred to a frequency distribution (black circles).
Thereby, the rates in the condition of the reference angles  comparison angle
(left side of the reference angle) are folded from top to bottom by being
reduced by 1. Black circles represent the revised rates of 1 subject (H.B.O.)
who performed 1 session of the AD task. Solid line represents the logistic
curve acquired by the least-squares method when the residual was the smallest.
Dashed lines indicate 2 points (A1; 0.25) and (A2; 0.75), and the discrimination
threshold was (A2  A1)/2.
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iment 2 using the same criteria as in experiment 1. The experimental
group received the pre- and posttest of the AD task and three sessions
of tactile orientation discrimination training, whereas the control
group only received the pre- and posttest of the AD task. The time
interval between the pre- and posttest was 3 days, during which the
experimental group received one session of training each day. For
personal reasons, one subject from the experimental group received
two sessions of training on the third day, but the time interval between
the two training sessions exceeded 8 h. Therefore, the experimental
group’s mean period between the pretest and posttest was 2.9 0.32
days.
Tactile OD task. APPARATUS AND STIMULI. We used a rounded
plastic Johnson-Van Boven-Phillips (JVP) dome that had been em-
ployed in our previous study (Yu et al. 2013) to present tactile
orientations (Fig. 3A). This dome was cut into square-wave gratings
with an equal ridge and gap width (3 mm). In this discrimination task,
four different tactile orientations were presented to the distal part of
the right index finger (Fig. 3B). To avoid common orientations (e.g.,
horizontal and vertical) that could be easily and semantically coded,
we chose relatively uncommon grating orientations (30°, 40°, 140°,
and 150°), thereby forcing the subjects to form their perceptual
representations in the brain. These orientations comprised four sets of
the same orientation pairs (e.g., 30° and 30°) and six sets of different
orientation pairs (e.g., 30° and 140°).
We developed a manual device to operate the presentation of the
orientations. The device consisted of two parts: the fixation part for
the hand and the tactile stimulus presentation part. During this
experiment, the device was placed on the table. The fixation part kept
the hand stable and the index finger pad upright. The tactile stimulus
presentation part consisted of a rolling unit and a shaft unit. The
rolling unit was responsible for controlling the grating orientations,
and the shaft unit made the grating dome move up and down in a
straight line. In each trial, the force by which the grating dome
contacted the finger pad remained constant and was restricted to 10 N.
To better help the experimenter manually present the stimuli, we
developed a program to prompt the operator to control the grating
orientation and presentation time. This program was written using
E-prime (version 1.0; Psychology Software Tools).
PROCEDURE. Blindfolded subjects sat comfortably at a table with
their right hand supinated in a fixation apparatus to keep the hand and
finger immobile. To avoid any possible hints from the mechanical
sound of the dome rotation, we placed headphones on the subject’s
ears and played meaningless white noise. For each trial, a pair of
grating orientations was manually presented to the distal part of the
index finger in succession, each lasting 2 s, with a 3-s interstimulus
interval (Fig. 3C), and the force by which the dome pressed the finger
pad remained constant. The subject’s objective was to determine
whether the orientations of the two gratings were the same or differ-
ent. Each pair of grating orientations was presented 10 times in a
pseudorandom order to mix the two conditions (same and different
orientation pairs) with 100 trials per training session. Before the
experiment, each subject participated in at least 10 practice trials using
other orientations to familiarize themselves with the experimental
procedure. It was necessary to provide a 3-min break after each series
of 20 trials, and a complete session lasted ~45 min. Finally, accuracy
was used to estimate task performance.
RESULTS
Experiment 1
To estimate the extent of perceptual improvement in the
1-day-interval group vs. the 1-wk-interval group, we per-
formed a 2 (interval: 1 day and 1 wk)  5 (training session:
initial to final) repeated-measures ANOVA with the AD
threshold as the dependent measure. Because sex may have
possibly affected tactile spatial acuity, it was added as a
covariate to the variance analysis. We observed a significant
main effect of training session (F4, 80  50.20, P  0.001) and
an nonsignificant effect of sex (F1, 20  0.024, P  0.87), and
we also found a significant interval training session interaction
effect (F4, 80 3.31, P 0.015; Fig. 4, C and D). Specifically, the
post hoc comparison [Tukey’s honestly significant difference
(HSD) on a double-tailed t test] indicated that the AD threshold
sharply decreased in session 2 (t80 6.47, P  0.001) and then
Fig. 3. Tactile orientation stimuli and an example of 1 trial of
the tactile orientation discrimination (OD) task. A: a Johnson-
Van Boven-Phillips (JVP) dome was used to manually present
tactile orientations in a tactile OD task. B: 4 different tactile
orientations were presented in this task. C: 1 trial of a tactile
OD task. First, the subject’s right index finger was fixed in the
holder to keep the finger immobile and in a supinated position.
A pair of grating orientations was then manually presented to
the distal part of the index finger in succession; the subject’s
objective was to determine whether the orientations of the 2
gratings (Stim 1 and Stim 2) were the same or different.
Throughout the entire experiment, only the index finger pad
could contact the dome. ISI, interstimulus interval.
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plateaued in sessions 2–5 in the 1-day-interval group (Fig. 4A),
whereas the AD threshold remained nearly unchanged in sessions
1 and 2 (t80 2.46, P  0.11), sharply decreased in session 3
(t80 6.60, P  0.001, t80 4.14, P  0.001), and then pla-
teaued in sessions 3–5 in the 1-wk-interval group (Fig. 4B).
Interestingly, the difference between the AD thresholds in session
2 for the two training regimes was marginally significant
(t34.13 1.97, P  0.057; Fig. 4D). No other significant effects
were observed.
To further explore the characteristics of tactile perceptual
learning on different time-interval groups, we run a linear
regression using SPSS (SPSS Statistics, version 22.0; IBM,
Armonk, NY) for each subject of two groups (1 day vs. 1 wk)
with the AD thresholds in five sessions as a function of actual
hours elapsed between sessions (Fig. 5). The results show that
8 of 10 linear regressions had significant linear fits (P  0.05)
in the 1-wk-interval group (Fig. 5B); in contrast, a significant
linear fit was only observed in 2 of 10 linear regressions in the
1-day-interval group (Fig. 5A). Plausibly, training effects in the
1-wk group were better captured by a 1/session function, which
might suggest two different learning functions across different
time-interval training regimes.
Experiment 2
The analysis tools were the same as those used in experiment
1, using the K-S test to ensure that data (see supplemental
datasets for experiment 2; All Supplemental Material is avail-
able at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.7824719) were nor-
mally distributed and using the lmer and lsmeans functions in
R language for the analysis of variance. First, the training
effect of the tactile OD task was estimated via one-way
repeated-measures ANOVA, which indicated that the session
effect was significant (F2, 20  3.91, P  0.037). The post hoc
comparison (Tukey’s HSD) further indicated that the accuracy
in session 3 was significantly higher than that in session 1
(t20  2.76, P  0.031), and the other comparisons were not
significant (Fig. 6C). These findings indicated that tactile
orientation discrimination performance was remarkably better
in session 3, although the means of the accuracy measures
gradually increased across the three sessions. To better
compare the learning effects resulting from the different
training tasks, the data for the 1-day-interval group from
sessions 1 and 5 of experiment 1 were combined with the
data from experiment 2 and analyzed. Therefore, we ran a 2
(testing: pretest and posttest)  3 (training regime: angle vs.
JVP dome vs. control) repeated-measures ANOVA with the
AD threshold as the dependent measure, and sex was added as
a covariate to the analysis. We observed a significant main effect
of testing (F1, 30  86.33, P  0.001; Fig. 6D) and an nonsig-
nificant effect of sex (F1, 30  0.029, P  0.87). Importantly,
we also found a significant testing  training regime interac-
tion effect (F2, 30  15.83, P  0.001; Fig. 6D). A simple
interaction analysis (Tukey’s HSD) indicated that the posttest
scores were lower than the pretest scores in the angle and JVP
Fig. 4. Effects of different training time inter-
vals on the threshold in the tactile angle dis-
crimination (AD) task. A: individual (dots) and
group average (open squares) AD threshold
performance in the 1-day-interval group across
5 sessions. AD threshold sharply decreased in
session 2 and then plateaued in sessions 2–5.
B: individual (dots) and group average (closed
squares) AD threshold performances in the
1-wk-interval group across 5 sessions. AD
threshold remained nearly unchanged in ses-
sions 1 and 2, sharply decreased in session 3,
and then plateaued in sessions 3–5. C: changes
in AD threshold performances in 2 different
time-interval groups with consecutive train-
ings. Note that lower thresholds indicate better
performance. D: to better show and compare
the difference between AD threshold changes
in the 2 groups, AD thresholds in the first 3
sessions are plotted as a histogram. Values are
means  SE. *P  0.05; **P  0.01.
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training regimes (t30  8.73, P  0.001; t30  6.40, P 
0.001; Fig. 6, A and D), whereas the difference between the
post- and pretest scores for the control group was not signifi-
cant (t30  0.97, P  0.34; Fig. 6, B and D); moreover, the
pretest scores of the three groups were nearly equal, whereas
the posttest scores for the angle and JVP training regimes were
lower than those in the posttest for the control group
(t41.89  4.57, P  0.001; t42.16  2.65, P  0.030; Fig. 6D).
To further determine whether subjects with better learning
rates [(3rd accuracy 1st accuracy)/1st accuracy] in the tactile
OD training task also showed a higher learning rate [(pretest
posttest)/pretest] in the AD task, we run a linear regression
using SPSS (SPSS Statistics, version 22.0; IBM) with the AD
threshold improvement (%) as a function of the accuracy
improvement (%). The result showed that the accuracy im-
provement rate indeed predicted the AD threshold improve-
ment rate with a significant fit (P  0. 036; Fig. 7), and the
intercept of the model differed significantly from zero (P 
0.001; 95% confidence interval: 10.04 to 27.06), which might
indicate that the AD threshold improvement benefited from not




We assessed how perceptual learning would be interactively
affected by different training time intervals between sessions
Fig. 5. Generalized linear models that predict the angle discrimination (AD) thresholds with actual hours between sessions. These models are based on data from
the AD thresholds in 5 sessions for each subject of 2 groups (1 day vs. 1 wk) with their corresponding actual hours between sessions. A: in the 1-day-interval
group, only 2 (sub 1 and 8) of 10 linear models had significant linear fits. Regression lines are shown. B: in contrast, a significant linear fit was observed in 8
of 10 linear models (except sub 11 and 19) in the 1-wk-interval group. Regression lines are shown. Light gray backgrounds indicate that the linear model has
a significant linear fit (P  0.05).
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and multisession training. Our main finding is that short-
interval training significantly improved AD ability in the early
stage of learning, whereas long-interval training delayed its
improvement by one session in the same stage of learning.
Moreover, once emerged in the later stage, the learning effect
was not affected by the training time interval. We suggest that
the training time interval can affect the early stage of learning
but not the later stage. Furthermore, the marginal difference
between the second sessions in the two training regimes may
further suggest that between-session learning disintegrates dur-
ing the early consolidation of a skill. These findings may be an
interesting addition to the characteristics of between-session
learning, except for its prominent improvement in the early
stage (Karni and Sagi 1993; Molloy et al. 2012).
We found that the AD ability in the 1-day-interval group
improved after training (Imai et al. 2003; Trzcinski et al. 2016;
Walter-Walsh et al. 2009; Weiss et al. 2007) (Fig. 4, A and C).
One straightforward explanation for this result is that the skill
required during acquisition might be well consolidated in the
period between sessions. Furthermore, continuous exposure to
tactile angles may also increase the neural sensitivity of the
primary somatosensory cortex (SI) or facilitate other neural
functions endemic to the SI. Although we cannot accurately
determine the neural processing of the brain during acquisition,
such as by coding stimulus features (Banai et al. 2010; Seitz et
al. 2005), building a decision network (Jacobs 2009; Lu et al.
2010), or integrating practice trials to a learning threshold
(Little et al. 2017), skill consolidation may involve time-
dependent changes to the brain (Gais et al. 2000; Karni et al.
1992; McGaugh 2000). After 1 day of consolidation, the AD
skill acquired in the first session was remarkably demonstrated
in the second session, which might suggest that the acquired
skills had been carefully processed and were being continually
stabilized in long-term memory (Banai et al. 2010; McGaugh
2000) following modifications in neural representations and
neuronal responsiveness (Abraham 2003; Debowska et al.
2016; Wang et al. 1995).
In the 1-wk-interval group, we found that AD ability im-
provement did not appear in the second session but did appear
in the third session (Fig. 4, B and C), which may indicate that
early between-session learning disintegrated in 1 wk, although
it did not disappear completely. This effect could have oc-
curred because the early memory trace acquired during acqui-
sition may have decayed over 1 wk (Hardt et al. 2013), and one
more session of training may reinforce the remaining learning
memory trace and facilitate the retention of the acquired skills
(Dayan et al. 2014). Furthermore, the effect might not benefit
from the neural sensitivity of the SI, which might have worked
in several days in the 1-day-interval training regime, which
might provide an additional mechanistic explanation for the
learning difference between different time-interval training
regimes (Fig. 5, A and B). Therefore, we further speculate that
early between-session learning may depend on the mainte-
nance of memory traces (McGaugh 2000). Because daily
tactile experiences are characterized as random and uncertain,
it is difficult to influence between-session learning in this way
Fig. 6. Effects of different types of training
tasks on angle discrimination (AD) ability.
A: individual (dots) and group average
(closed circles) AD threshold performance
during the pre- and posttest in the Johnson-
Van Boven-Phillips (JVP) dome training
group. B: individual (dots) and group aver-
age (open circles) AD threshold perfor-
mance during the pre- and posttest in the
control group. C: tactile orientation discrim-
ination task performance during 3 training
sessions; performance in session 3 signifi-
cantly improved. D: comparison of AD
threshold improvements across the 3 groups;
pretest scores in the 3 groups were nearly
equal, whereas posttest scores were signifi-
cantly different. Improvement in the angle
training group was best, and that in the JVP
training group was better than that in the
control group. Values are means  SE.
*P  0.05; **P  0.01.
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(Banai et al. 2010; Seitz et al. 2005). Hence, we believe that
interference might not be the main factor that causes a mean-
ingful loss of acquired tactile learning (Hardt et al. 2013).
Experiment 2
We assessed whether the OD training task could improve
AD ability and how angle discriminability could benefit from
a different type of training task. Our results revealed that AD
ability could be improved by training not only with the AD task
but also with the OD task (Fig. 6D) and that training effects in
the OD task could proportionally scale across the AD ability
improvement (Fig. 7). We suggest that the improvement in OD
ability can generalize to AD ability (Fig. 6, A and C). This
finding may contribute to understanding the mechanism of
generalization across tactile tasks.
Improvement in AD ability with the OD training task may
occur because the two tasks share features that involve com-
mon primary sensory processing and/or high-level cognition
abilities. In some sense, the linear prediction model with a
significant intercept might indicate that the two aspects had
worked together, although the current evidence was somewhat
inadequate. Specifically, since short-term perceptual training
can induce modifications in the primary sensory cortex
(Atienza et al. 2002; Berry et al. 2010; Debowska et al. 2016;
Qu et al. 2010), similar or shared perceptual features may be
easily represented and processed in the primary sensory cortex
(Foffani et al. 2008; Ortiz and Wright 2009). Therefore, we
contend that the OD training task might improve representa-
tions in SI for tactile spatial acuity, which may result in
generalization to the AD task. Moreover, training involving
high-level cognitive processes, such as WM, prediction, and
attention, might also lead to generalization (Wang et al. 2016).
For example, training on specific aspects of WM could im-
prove performance in untrained tasks that functionally share
these cognitive processes (Beatty et al. 2015; Dahlin et al.
2008; Salminen et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2016). Because OD
and AD tasks require the performance of similar processing
procedures (e.g., encoding, maintaining, and decision making),
the OD training task might improve the ability to maintain
individual representations of encoded stimuli, which may be
generalized to AD task performance. Likewise, one study also
found generalization across tactile tasks indicating that tempo-
ral order discrimination training could transfer to temporal
discrimination of other tactile stimuli (Trzcinski et al. 2016),
which probably results from procedural or cognitive learning
(Spengler et al. 1997; Trzcinski et al. 2016).
General Discussion
In the present study, we found that the training time interval
can affect early learning between sessions, which supplements
and enriches the understanding of between-session learning;
moreover, later learning between sessions is immune to
changes in the training time interval, which provides new
evidence that perceptual learning can be preserved over a long
time period. In addition, perceptual learning can emerge not
only from training on the current task but also by training on
other tasks with similarities that are shared with the current
task. Shared similarities involving primary processing and/or
advanced cognition processes may underlie generalization
across tactile tasks. Therefore, these findings may support the
understanding that short-term training sessions promote be-
tween-session learning and that training on fundamental and
shared perceptual skills may enable extensive perceptual learn-
ing.
We found that the difference between AD ability improve-
ments that resulted from AD task training and those that
stemmed from OD task training was not significant (Fig. 6D);
however, the improvement that resulted from the same task
training was better. One possibility is that the behaviors nec-
essary to perform these tasks may share advanced cognitive
processes (e.g., WM) as a result of the similarities in the
processing procedure and number of trials, and their essential
differences may exist in their primary processing. Because the
tactile angle is composed of two different orientation lines (Wu
et al. 2010), compared with tactile angle processing, tactile
orientation processing may be substantially easier and more
fundamental within SI. Furthermore, the reverse hierarchy
theory postulates that simple stimulus learning matches the
spatial generalization of higher sensory areas (Ahissar and
Hochstein 1997, 2004); thus tactile orientation identification
may benefit tactile angle identification, which may facilitate
stimulus encoding in WM and lead to generalization. However,
tactile orientation processing cannot completely replace tactile
angle processing. Therefore, the improvement resulting from
training on the same task would be better. Additionally, one
study found generalization not between tasks but between
fingers (Sathian and Zangaladze 1997). A possible reason for
not finding generalization between tasks is the use of a fixed
standard stimulus in a haptic grating discrimination task, which
could easily form a single stimulus representation and elimi-
nate considerable WM involvement (e.g., memory updating)
(Zhang et al. 2016). However, generalization between fingers
may depend predominantly on mediation from regions outside
SI (e.g., SII) (Imai et al. 2003; Sathian and Zangaladze 1997).
Fig. 7. Linear prediction model. Orientation discrimination (OD) accuracy
improvement (%) is defined as (3rd accuracy  1st accuracy)/1st accuracy in
the tactile OD training task; AD threshold improvement (%) is defined as
(pretest posttest)/pretest in the AD task. The OD accuracy improvement rate
predicted the AD threshold improvement rate with a significant fit (P  0.05),
and we noted that the intercept of the model differed significantly from 0 (P 
0.001; 95% confidence interval: 10.04 to 27.06).
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Although many possible factors may result in AD ability
improvement, the present study indicated that more specific
capabilities, such as tactile spatial acuity and WM, were
responsible. Our study design, however, could not completely
distinguish which of these two learning effects resulted from
the improvement in perception and cognition; therefore, we
have discussed both possible reasons. Further study needs to
control one factor and discuss the learning effect that stems
from the other factor. These separate confirmations may pro-
vide a better understanding of the mechanism of generalization
across tactile tasks. Additionally, our findings may be con-
founded by engagement in other tasks of our laboratory that
might affect perception and cognition abilities, although this
effect may be small. Thus further study should also avoid
confusion related to engaging in other tasks as much as
possible.
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